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Opportunity

Drifting in an open bark

Down the stream of life,

Fate, Time, Opportunity

Spell your future strife.

Now they call on you to come-

Did you hear your name?
They will give you everything:

Honor, Love, and Fame.

Time will guide the rudder,

Fate will guide the oar

—

Wafting Opportunity

To a farther shore.

Haste thee! Seize his trailing cloak!

Stay him ere he flee!

He will guide you o'er the shoals

Of your life to be.

ANITA STEWART.

The Ancient Portrait

(A True Story.)

It was a large, spacious room. The
furniture had once been very elegant,

but now was shabby and worn.

Cracks were here and there over the

walls. By a table, on which stood

a lamp, sat a young lady about twen-

ty years old, who was bending over

an account book.

A gust of wind rushed through the

hall, slamming doors and rattling the

windows, which were very loose in

their frames. The wind howled and
shrieked around the house.

A boy entered the room and the

girl raised her head.

"Tommy, haven't you gone to bed

yet, you bad, bad boy?"
"No, sis, and I don't intend to,

either."

This was too much for his sister.

He had been impudent all day long,

taking advantage of his older broth-

er's absence. Their mother and father

were dead and their finances were

growing very low.

"Until you apologize for all the bad
things you've done today, you shall

stay in the hall closet," and, seizing

him by the hand, she pulled him out

of the room, yelling and kicking.

She bundled him into the closet

and locked the door. She heard him
call defiantly, "I won't apologize! I

won't! I won't! So there now!"
Then came sounds of crashing

around and things falling over.

Estelle sighed and went back to

her account book.

"With prices so high and the taxes

not paid, how can I meet my expenses

with only five dollars?"

Estelle turned to a large portrait

of a colonial lady which was placed

over a table. This house had been

built before the Revolution, and at

this time it was 1876. The portrait
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was built into the wall, which was

the custom in those days.

"Oh, great - grandmother, if y o n

were only here with all your riches—

"

She stopped. The incorrigible Tom-
my was kicking the wall. "Oh, how
could he do such a tiling!" thought

Estelle. Her eyes were riveted on

the portrait. She watched, fascinated.

It quivered and shook, then fell to

the floor with a thud. But wait,

something else. A large hole was

revealed in the wall, and in it were

several large, mouldering bags.

Estelle rushed over to the bags and

lifted them. They were heavy. The
bag she was holding broke and gold

sovereigns fell to the floor.

Joyfully she took out the other

bags. The}* also were full of the an-

cient money.

She heard a step in the hall and

there stood her older brother.

"Lawrence, look! the treasure of

great-grandmother !"

Together they counted it out.

"Ten thousand dollars," at last said

Lawrence.

"Oh, I forgot Tommy. I shut him

in the closet and he knocked and

banged around so that the portrait

fell out."

They opened the closet door and

there lay Tommy, fast asleep.

Kneeling down and kissing him, she

said, "Tommy, dear, I forgive you."

EDITH JONES.

THE UNFINISHED SOCK.
Two Girl Guides, who lived in a

London suburb, were appointed to

stay in a station, with a telephone

and an alarm to warn the people

when the German planes were sight-

ed. The Girl Guides are the same as

the American Girl Scouts. It was
their duty to stay at this station

three nights each week. Nothing had

happened the first night, and Mabel

and Doris had found it very hard to

stay awake. The next night the girls

brought some books and their knitting.

"Well," said Doris after they had

read for about an hour, "I do wish

something would happen to-night."

"So do I," answered Mabel, "but

first I am going to finish this sock."

"1 wish something would happen

because Cedric thinks that girls al-

ways lose their heads in an emer-

gency."

"My brother Carl is that way, too.

Some day we will show them dif-

ferently."

"We certainly will," was the re-

sponse from Doris.

"I know something that IS going

to happen," said Mabel after a pause;

"I am going to finish this sock so

that I can send it, tomorrow, to my
brother in Belgium."

The hours dragged by until it was

one o'clock in the morning. Then

suddenly Doris jumped up with a

bound. "Oh, Mabel! I had almost

fallen asleep."

"Well, for pity's sake, don't scare

me to death," said Mabel. "I had

almost fallen asleep myself, but when

you jumped like that I thought surely

you had gone crazy." Both girls

laughed. They were suddenly inter-

rupted by the sharp ring of the tele-

phone. There was a dead silence in

the station. Quickly Doris answered

the telephone. "Turn in the alarm

and get under cover," came in a hur-

ried voice from the other end. Then

it was cut off by the sharp click of

the receiver.

Mabel was ready to turn on the

alarm when Doris told her what the

voice had said. Doris was almost

breathless from excitement, but Mabel

seemed as calm as ever. She quickly

opened the cabinet where the fixtures

were to ring the alarm, and pushed
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the buttons, but not a sound came 1

from the siren.

"The alarm docs not work," she

said in perplexity. She pushed the

buttons time and again, without re-

sult. Suddenly Mabel said, "I am
going to ring the church bell. You
stay here; don't leave the station

until you hear the bell ring."

"Mabel—" Doris protested, but Ma-
bel was gone and the door slammed
in Doris' face. The room was in

silence again. What could she do?

Doris stood in the middle of the

floor, trying to think rapidly, but it

seemed as if she could not think at

all. What in the world was Mabel
going to do? The church was always

locked and the sexton was at home
asleep. Then she thought she would

call Carl and Cedric, who were in

the next house. So she blew her

whistle. That soon brought the boys,

wide awake and very much surprised.

She told them in a few words what

had happened. Carl dashed after

Mabel while Cedric and Doris hur-

ried into the station. There seemed
nothing to do, as the Zeps would be

there before they could notify the

people in any way except by an

alarm. Then on the clear still air

rang the loud tones of the church

bell.

"Oh! She did get into the church.

I didn't think she could do it; I

would never have thought of the

church bell," said Cedric with a sigh

of relief. "Now we must go down
to the basement ourselves."

"No!" answered Doris stoutly. "Not
until Mabel gets back." But Cedric

took Doris by the arm and started

down the stairs. Just as they reached

the door a great crash was heard

as a bomb exploded right outside

of the station.

Doris and Cedric found themselves

''on the floor. When they had picked

themselves up and found that they

were uninjured, Doris said, "Where
is Mabel? Why doesn't she come
back?"

Just then Carl dashed in. "Where
is Mabel?" he gasped.

"Don't you know Avhere she is?"

was the anxious question Doris put

to him.

"No; all I know is that she got a

ladder somewhere and climbed into

the church tower. I started up after

her, but the ladder broke down with
me," was the reply. "The bomb struck

on the corner of the church, but the

tower still stands."

Without stopping, Doris rushed out

and found Mabel lying not far from
the door, stunned by the bomb.
Cedric and Carl carried her to the

basement and soon revived her with

water.

Another bomb fell near by. Then
all was still. The townspeople came
out of their cellars and gathered

around the station.

When Mabel had come back to

her senses she asked, "Will I be able

to finish the sock for my brother

before the morning mail goes out?"

JOSEPHINE MILLIGAN.

TIME'S CHANGE.

When Grandma was a little girl

Life was not in so great a whirl;

She rode in carriages sedately,

And dancing was a thing most stately.

Now Grandma drives her motor car,

And one-steps with dear Grandpapa,

And plans to cross the big Atlantic

fn airships swift, secure, gigantic.

GRACE NOBLE.
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Foiled

Mr. John S. Carwell, a wealthy

chemical manufacturer, was busy ex-

perimenting in his laboratory late

one evening on a new explosive. He
had been working for several months

and unknown to him had been

watched very closely by enemy

agents. As the night was a warm

moonlight one he locked his lab-

oratory and proceeded to walk home.

As he was rounding a particularly

dark corner three men jumped out

on him and holding a rag with

chloroform over his nose soon over-

powered him. Taking his key and

the combination to his safe with

them, they left him to sleep off the

effects of the chloroform.

Two men entered his laboratory

and flashing their lights about walk-

ed cautiously over to the safe.

"Out with the combination," de-

manded Schultz.

The door of the large safe cracked.

Then began the hurried search for

the explosive formula. They took

all the papers out one at a time

but not a trace of the one they

wanted was seen. Schmidt came
across a small black memorandum
book in which only a few pages had

been used for names and addresses.

Thinking that he could use the re-

maining clean pages in the book,

Schmidt put it in his pocket.

"Well, I guess he didn't leave it

here," said Schultz as they left.

Reporting to headquarters they

told of their failure and went down
town to get a drink of whisky.

After an hour and a half Carwell

awoke and walked home half dazed.

Informing the police of the matter,

he went to bed. Next morning the

telephone rang.

"Hello, is this Mr. Carwell?" ask-

chief of police.

"Yes, you want me to come to

police headquarters immediately? All

right," answered Carwell.

Mr. Carwell went to the police

headquarters and was given his mem-

orandum book which had been taken

from Schmidt who was arrested for

drunkenness. Two days later Car-

well went to the war department to

offer them his new explosive. Taking

out this same memorandum book he

spread a weak solution of acid on

the pages and dried it with a blotter,

heated the pages over a gas jet and

instead of addresses the formula ap-

peared.

—H^HVEY ODELL.

OUR BABY.

He's round and rosy; chubby, too

—

Always looking for something to do.

He crawls around upon the rug,

And sounds as if he says "Ugh!

Ugh!"
He's ambitious, strong, and playful

at times,

And jumps at everything that shines.

His hands are soft and pink and

dear,

His eyes are pretty—brown and clear.

His cheeks are pink, his lips are red;

He's sweetest when he goes to bed.

He smiles, he laughs, he blinks at

you,

He makes you laugh when sulky or

blue.

He's just one dear, sweet baby boy,

Dearer than any precious toy.

EDITH CLYMER.
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A Visit to the London Zoo

Have A"ou ever been to the Lon-

don Zoo? If you have, I think you

will agree with me that there is

enough there to interest anybody

for more than one day.

On arriving at the zoo my atten-

tion was first attracted by the llamas

These little animals appeared to

me to be so gentle and docile, but

as soon as I tried to pet them they

spat a horrible substance in my face.

After taking a ride in the llama
carriage I came in sight of the ele-

phants. Here there were crowds of

children waiting their turn to get a

ride, and I did not mean to be left

out. I mounted the steps to be

strapped on the huge beast's back. I

had not been in this lofty position

more than five minutes when I

heard a loud scream below, and

looking down, I saw, to my surprise,

the elephant that I Avas riding on

with his trunk stuck in a baby's

buggy and the mother of the child

screaming in terror. During our

elephant ride we met another ele-

phant returning to the starting place

with his human cargo. Just as we
passed him he stuck his trunk in

an old lady's bag which was lying

in her lap. The old lady jumped
up with a scream and I laughed

heartily to see the people running

helter-skelter in all directions, knock-

ing over chairs and benches in their

fright. The driver told us later

that this was a common occurrence

as the elephants were always ex-

pecting to be fed by the visitors.

After dismounting we made our

way to the monkey house, one of the

most interesting houses in the zoo,

especially for children. " The great

attraction is a large cage situated

in the center, which is fitted up with

trapeze and acting bars on which

the monkeys performed many won-

derful acrobatic stunts. Around this

dozens of children were feeding the

monkeys with peanuts and were

amused to see how daintily they ate

them. One little monkey was sit-

ting up nursing her babv just like

a little old woman.
As we were walking around, my

mother felt that her hat was being

pulled from her head and thinking

it had caught on something she look-

ed up and saw to her great surprise

a rather large monkey tugging at her

veil which he tore to pieces before

she could get away. A pretty hat-

pin which my mother was wearing

had evidently attracted the monke)r's

eye for it was lying in the bottom of

his cage.

As we passed the giraffes, hippo-

potami, and the rhinoceros' yards we
were aware of great excitement in

the vicinity of the giraffes. One of

these ungainly looking creatures had

suddenly bent his long neck and

had torn a bunch of brightly colored

flowers from a lady's hat thinking

no doubt, that he was getting an

appetizing morsel.

Five minutes' walk brought us to

the seals' pools. The keepers were

already throwing fish in the water

and it was great fun to watch the

seals catch them in their mouths,

and then climb up on the rocks and

eat them. It was a very interesting

sight and often there was severe

fighting between the seals, over the

fish.

The next thing we visited was the

reptile house. As I had always been
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very interested in snakes, I was

naturally very eager to see this fine

collection. On entering we stopped

first to see the alligators and croco-

diles. They were all lying in their

pool, fast asleep. I threw a piece

of bread into them and they all woke
up with a start and made a bound
for the bread. They always impress

one as being such lazy creatures.

But this is a wrong impression as

I have read that when they have

prey in sight they simply lie in this

state to deceive their victims on

whom they intend to suddenly

pounce.

The rock-python interested me

even more than the alligators. His

long, glossy, black, thirty feet of

body was enough to strike anyone

with awe, and I thought how hor-

rible it would be to be attacked

by him. Near him was the boa-

constrictor. I had read much about

these huge snakes, but I could not

tell just how long this one was be-

cause he was coiled up, fast asleep.

He had just eaten a little meal of

half a dozen rabbits, his keeper

told me.

Although it was feeding time for

the snakes we did not wait to watch

them eat living birds and animals,

so we passed on to the lion house.

Nearing this we heard an awful

roaring and asking one of the keep-

ers what it meant he told us that

it was feeding time for the lions

and that that was their way of

demanding their meal. Nearly all

boys would rather see the lions feed

than anything else in Regents' Park.

But little children would run away
with fright when they saw these

savage beasts tear huge pieces oi

meat and utter the most awful roars

imaginable. But I enjoyed it very

much, especially watching a big

lion caring for, and taking food to

a sick lioness.

We now began to feel that it was
our dinner time. Consequently we
were obliged to leave other points

of interest for another visit.

HENRY GRATTAN.

PATIENCE.
One summer I was camping in a

forest near our home. About the

fourth day I awoke very early and

heard the chirp of a little bird just

outside my tent. I jumped out of

bed and ran to the door, but I could

see nothing.

A little later I went out and there

in a little oak tree beside my tent,

in a cozy little corner, was a tiny

linnet and her nest.

Every day I gave the little bird

crumbs of bread.

One day I peeped into the nest and

found one little blue egg. The next

day I looked again and found two

blue eggs. The following day I did

the same and another little egg was

there; but that was all the little nest

could hold.

This tiny mother bird would sit

quietly on her nest, day and night.

One week went by, and still the

bird sat patiently on her nest. Two
weeks, three weeks, when, at last, the

day came when out of their shells

came three little linnets.

Mother bird knew that if she sat

there patiently she would at last be

rewarded.

If birds can wait, and wait patient-

ly, for a reward, why cannot boys

and girls? ETHEL SMALLEY.
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Old Wolf

Old Wolf was a large, intelligent

dog, and not a wolf as you may think

from his name. He lived in Texas on

a large cattle ranch.

When he was a small puppy, one of

the cowboys from this ranch, found

him trying to fight another dog twice

his size. The cowboy picked him up

and carried him home. After the

other cowboys saw the visitor and

heard his story, they decided to keep

him as a companion. Later they

christened him Old Wolf, because he

was so fierce to strangers.

As he grew older he learned the

ways of the ranch and could locate the

lost cattle quicker than the boys could.

Many cattle were disappearing from

neighboring ranches, and finally the

sheriff offered a reward of five thou-

sand dollars for the capture of the

thieves or for their leader.

One evening, thse boys went over to

a neighbor's to play cards and Old

Wolf had to stay at home by himself.

As he was peacefully sleeping before

the fire, he heard a loud commotion
outside and jumped up to see what
was the matter. Seeing some men
among the cattle, he ran to greet them
thinking they were the cowboys. But

to his surprise, he saw they were
strangers and barking loudly, sprang

at one of the men. Screaming, th>-

man staggered and fell. The other

men rushed to his aid and seeing the

dog, kicked him. One man drew out

his pistol and aimed at Wolf. The
bullet just grazed Wolf, but he didn't

wait for any more and ran for the

neighbor's house. He finally reached

the house and the boys were very

much surprised to see poor Wolf

standing there panting for breath and

bloody. He raced back and forth to

the door baking and trying to make
them understand. Finally in despair,

he grabbed one of the boys' trousers

and tugged him to the door. Then the

rest ran on ahead. Old Wolf led the

way and there they saw a whole band
of cattle rustlers trying to drive the

cattle away. The cowboys routed out

the thieves and locked them up in the

barn to spend the night. Then Old
Wolf's wound was attended to and he

was lively as ever. Next morning they

drove the thieves to town and de-

manded the five thousand dollars from
the sheriff.

After that Old Wolf was certainly a

beloved dog, and of course, as all

stories end, he spent the rest of his

days in luxury and happiness.

DOROTHY VAN GORDER.

ADVENTURES OF AN UM-
BRELLA.

One morning I looked out of my
bedroom window. It was raining a

little and I was already late for

school. I took my hat and coat, an

umbrella from the stand and ran for

the door. When I had gone a block

my umbrella was up, but I noticed it

was the old one, which should have

been sold to the rag man long ago.

It was too iate, however, to go back,

and so I continued on my way, amus-
ing the people passing by.

I reached the school ten minutes

late and received a slight scolding.

When it was time to go home it

proved to be a pleasant afternoon. I

decided to lose the umbrella on the

way.

I jumped on the car and gently
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let the affair slip to the ground. But

a nice looking girl handed it to me,

saying, "Here, you have dropped your

umbrella, I believe."

I thanked her, but under my breath

I said, "That crazy old umbrella."

When I left my seat the umbrella

stayed behind. Just when I got to

the back of the car a fat, puffing old

lady ran up with that awful thing.

Again I poured forth thanks that I

did not feel.

Soon I came to a quiet corner on

the street and gently laid the um-

brella down, then walked rapidly

toward home.

Soon a little boy ran up to me,

saying, "Here, you've dropped your

bumbershoot !"

"Oh, thank you," said I. He wait-

ed a minute, and I put a hard-earned

dime into his grimy hand.

I was just desperate by this time

and threw the thing far into the

street. I hadn't gone a block when
a policeman ran up with a boy of

about eight on one shoulder and my
umbrella on the other.

"Found this kid running away

with your belongings," he said. I

fell over then, but when I came to

I explained the matter to the cop,

who laughed heartily.

Then I willingly gave the umbrella

to the poor little boy, who was

tickled to pieces.

HENRY SCHNABEL.

THE THUNDER STORM.

This morning there was a hush in

the woods. All of a sudden a light

wind went through the trees and

blew the mist drops down, and the

mist seemed to cling to the earth,

as if it did not want to leave it for

the upper air. Soon the black clouds

gathered in the sky. A blinding

flash, then a shaking peal of thunder

filled the air. Afar off the wind was
coming and the trees began to sway.

On either side the lightning leaped

upward and forward, as if to rip open

the sky. Then the thunder followed

crashing, and the mist rolled along

the ground like smoke. A thick dark-

ness rose from the first crash and,

with a rush of wind and rain, the

storm went on.

VALBORG HEIDEKKER.

STINSON BEACH.

Every tourist that comes to our

coast and is fond of camping should

take a trip to Willow Camp, on Stin-

son Beach, a small town consisting

of a population of not more than

fifty persons.

The beach is in the shape of a

crescent. There are hundreds of nice,

cozy camping places along the shore

and in the grove, where there are

small houses and tents.

There is fun here for young and

old—fishing, swimming, digging for

clams and hikes to various places,

such as Bolinas, Big Lagoon, and

many other points of interest.

The tourist can reach Bolinas either

by automobile or by boat. Then,

there is a wonderful trail from Mill

Valley, which can be walked in three

hours, and which abounds in springs

of the most delicious water.

The view from this spot is one

of the prettiest on the Pacific Coast.

One may see ship after ship out at

sea. Also a view of the Farallone

Islands may be had and, at night,

the flash from the lighthouse there.

Taking everything into account,

Stinson Beach is one of the most de-

lightful spots on the entire coast.

CREMO WHITE.
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Uncle Sam s Coat

Hugh Moran did not like his job

as agent and storekeeper in that far-

away Alaskan village, where there

was no white man near. It was

awfully lonesome among "those dull

Indians," and, according- to contract,

he would have to endure it anothe:

year.

To pass away the time he had pa-

pered the walls of his store with

every cartoon and picture from the

papers and magazines that came in

big bundles only in the summer
months. The Indians took much in-

terest in these pictures. One picture

in particular interested an Indian

more than the others. It was a pic-

ture of Uncle Sam, in ragged clothes,

without any coat, shivering in the

snow. He brought it to Hugh.
"Whose this?" he asked, pointing

to the cartoon he held in his hand.

"That's your Uncle Sam," replied

Hugh.
"My Uncle Sam?" he asked again.

"You betcha!" answered Hugh.
"He helps us when there is no

food? He gives us reindeer?" again

asked the Indian.

"Yea," replied again the nonchalant

Hugh.
"Why hasn't Uncle Sam any coat?"

was the next question.

"Aw, Uncle Sam's poor," replied

the bored Hugh, who was becoming
sarcastic.

"Poor Uncle Sam, whoo! He must
be cold," said the Indian, as he picked

up his purchase and walked away.

There was great excitement that

night in the small hut of the Indian.

He took out the cartoon of his good
old Uncle Sam, who was so poor,

and told the story to his family that

gathered about him.

Winter was just closing when the

Indian again appeared at the govern-

ment store. Hugh had wondered
what had kept the Indian away for

the last month and what had hap-

pened to that cartoon of his. The
Indian had a large bundle on the

top of his sled. He brought it in

and laid it on the counter. Hugh
opened it. It was the warmest, best

made fur coat he had ever seen.

"Here, you give this to poor old

Uncle Sam to keep him warm," and
he went out, cracked his whip and

was away. Hugh was astounded.

He wondered how many country

store loafers in this country would
be as thoughtful and generous as

this "dull" Indian. It changed his

opinion of the Indians. They weren't

half so bad, after all.

What became of the fur coat?

Hugh kept it as a souvenir and when
his time expired he brought it to

America, and was telling the story

during the Fifth Liberty Loan of the

patriotic Indian, far away in Alaska,

who sacrificed his newly made fur

coat so that poor old Uncle Sam
might be kept warm.

ELROY FULMER.

MY TRIP TO JAPAN.

We left Honolulu in October.

People were not allowed on the

wharf, so we missed the picturesque

Hawaiian farewell.

Yokohama was the first stop in

Japan. We followed the usual cus-

tom of going from store to store in

jinrikishas. Then we went into a

park near the bay. Our curiosity

was aroused when many whistles
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were sounded, bells were rung and

guns were fired. We were told this

was in honor of the Emperor's cor-

onation. Yokohama was decorated

with flags and Japanese lanterns, and

all the people were in festival attire.

The coronation took place in Ki-

oto, although Tokyo is the capita";

of Japan and the Imperial Palace is

there. It is an ancient custom for

the crowning of emperors to be held

in Kioto.

The streets of Tokyo are made of

cobblestones. Going through the city

on the elevated railway, you can just

see the roofs of the houses, which

are tiled and are colored terracotta and

black; they put one in mind of candy.

The street cars are bright yellow,

red and green. They look just like

toys; in fact, the whole city resem-

bles a toy.

A chrysanthemum show at the fair,

which was typically Japanese, inter-

ested us. There were enormous tubs

of chrysanthemums trained to repre-

sent animals, stars and spheres. The
chrysanthemums were growing in the

tubs and all the plants were in full

bloom. The colors were magnificent.

We were entranced by their beauty.

The one that seemed most beautiful

to me was a star of yellow chrysan-

themums in full bloom. To complete

the picture there were many Japanese

women in their brilliant picturesque

kimonas, walking between the rows
of these beautiful flowers which har-

monized with the color schemes of

their kimonas. One was reminded of

Japanese fairies in a garden. The
miniature bridges, fountains and

ponds carried out the idea of fairy-

land. We enjoyed this glimpse of

Japan and were sorry to leave.

MARION JAEGER.

AN OLD SHOE.

Ralph Orber sat listening and look-

ing. He had been lying in the same

position for three hours. He was a

sniper, and the slightest movement

on his part would probably end his

life, and the life of his companion.

Thej' were lying in a shell hole.

When the shell had exploded it had

thrown the earth up in such a way

that two men could hide, unseen, in

the hole.

Ralph and his companion, Tony,

had been stationed in the place not

only because they were the best

shots, and because this hole com-

manded a view of the communicating

road from the German front-line

trenches to their reinforcements, but

because Ralph was one of the smart-

est men in the regiment. That is,

he was original. He was good at

camouflaging.

For some time, news had been

carried from the German lines back-

to the reinforcements. The Allies

had heard that news of vital impor-

tance was to be carried by a horse-

man. If the passage of this news

could be stopped it would mean a

great deal to the Allies. Men had

lain in this same hole before, trying

to get the messenger as he went

along the road, but they were always

killed by a German sniper before

they could succeed. So when Ralph

was assigned that hole, it is not

strange that he went over his rifle

with utmost care. Not once, how-

ever, did fear enter his mind. The

uppermost thought was that here was

a task that would require every bit

of talent that he possessed. He was

given the privilege of choosing his

own companion. He choose Tony,
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an Italian, because he knew he could

rely on Tony to stand by him.

That night, under cover of dark-

ness, they crawled out to their posi-

tion. They had five things with them

—their rifles, ammunition, provisions,

an old shoe, and a knife. It -was

Ralph that had brought the old shoe

and the knife. When they reached

the hole, Ralph put the shoe up on

the edge of the hole in plain sight.

That was all he did. The following

day he did not shoot once, nor did

he let Tony shoot, much to the dis-

gust of the latter. But Ralph wanted

to stop the news that was to go the

following day, the news of vital im-

portance. Then that night, again

under cover of the dark, he removed

the heel of the shoe, inserted his

rifle and replaced the shoe in its for-

mer position. Surely there was noth-

ing so harmless as an old shoe!

At daybreak Ralph took his posi-

tion. By 9 o'clock he had not

moved. Then from 9 till 12 Tony
watched. It was during Ralph's

watch between 12 and 3 that the

crisis came. In the distance Ralph

saw a horseman rapidly approaching.

Waiting till he was as near as he

would be, Ralph fired. The messen-

ger dropped dead. Immediately the

bullet of some German sniper passed

overhead, but he did not think to

shoot at anything as harmless as

an old shoe!

So, again under cover of the dark,

Ralph and Tony crawled back to the

trenches, their duty done. Ralph was

given the commission of a captain

and Tony, to his huge delight, was
made a lieutenant.

MILDRED BELL.

A STORM AT SEA.

The night was cold and bitter and
the icy waves came dashing up around

the small sailing vessel. The dark

clouds gave threatening looks and

darted hither and thither, while the

rumbling of the approaching storm

was heard.

Oh, was ever the ocean so large, so

deep, so grand, so cold-! The great

white sails flapping at the foremast

seemed like great flags of truce. Sud-

denly as if unable to withhold its

anger longer, the sky let loose its tor-

rents. The small ship was carried on

like a leaf in the wild winds of winter.

In the sky, the lightning flashed across

the curta'n of darkness, then disap-

peared. Of a sudden, the world seem-
ed one mass of dark clouds and rolling

water. Then the sharp winds seemed
to cool the anger of the clouds and

cause the ocean to stop its wild whirl

and glide on in silence to its moaning
lullaby. In the sky shone the new
born stars of twilight, and the moon
ascended her throne that all might
gaze upon her silent beauty. Then
she veiled her face with a misty cloud,

while around her danced the golden

fairies of dreamland.

RUTH DAVENPORT.

VACATION.

Vacation soon will be at hand,

And to the country we will go,

Where stately trees with blossoms

stand

And busy bees fly to and fro.

Our books we'll throw upon the

shelves,

And nothing will disturb our

minds;

Vacation's joy is for ourselves,

While nature calls with whistling

winds.

GLORY HALEY.
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The Original Humpty Dumpty

Of course you all know Humpty
Dumpty who sat on a wall. Have

you ever heard how he came to be

there? Well, I will tell you.

One day Sophie was reading
Mother Goose's book. As she put it

away she found she could pull tin-

vines of the wallpaper apart. She

was surprised, but she thought she

might as well see what was on the

other side. She walked through and

found herself in a deep forest. Com-

ing out on the other side she saw

quaint little house. On entering she

found it belonged to Mother Goose.

She was entertained so nicely that

she asked what she could do for hei.

Mother Goose told her this story:

"My son is called Humpty Dumpty.
He was captured by the Wizard. The
Wizard changed him into an egg and

placed him on a high wall surround-

ing his castle. He can only be freed

by a charm kept by Summer. Jack

Frost is in the forest now. He will

guide you to Summer. If you do

this for me I will do anything you
wish me to."

Sophie said she would try to free

her son. Then she said good-bye to

Mother Goose and went into the

forest.

She met Jack Frost as Mother
Goose had said. She asked him where
Summer lived. Jack Frost took her

to Summer's home. Summer gave

her what she asked for and said,

"Good-bye and good luck to you."

Then they journeyed on through

the forest. About half way they met
Santa Claus, who took them quickly

to the Wizard's city.

They found that in front of them

on a high wall sat Humpty Dumpty.
Sophie climbed up by the help of the

vines on the wall, repeated the charm
and pushed Humpty Dumpty on to

the ground. Of course he broke. Out
of the shell came Mother Goose's

sen, Humpty Dumpty. The Wizard's
soldiers, hearing the noise, rushed up,

but Jack Frost, Humpty Dumpty and
Sophie were far away in Santa's sled.

Santa Claus took Jack Frost and
Humpty Dumpty to their homes.
When her son came to her Mother
Goose made this little verse:

Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall,

Humpty Dumpty had a great fall.

All the Wizard's horses,

And all the Wizard's men
Couldn't catch Humpty Dumpty

again.

Sophie would not take anything

from Mother Goose. She went to

sleep in Santa's sled and when she

woke up she was in her own room
with Mother Goose's book in her lap.

LILA NELSON.

JANE'S DREAM.
Dickie Wren was a little bird. Dick

always made his home in the cherry

tree opposite Jane's bedroom win-

dow. Jane had always put bread

crumbs on the window-sill. So in

that way Jane and Dickie became

great friends.

One day when it was almost time

for Dickie to be going south he broke

his leg and Jane took care of him.

All winter long Dickie stayed in

Jane's bedroom.

Jane was a little girl of twelve

and for nine long years she had
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never walked. So Dickie was a great

comfort to her.

Spring had come and Jane was
asleep and Dickie was singing.

A little bird hopped upon the win-

dow-sill of Jane's bedroom, where
some crumbs had been put. Sud-

denly he began to chatter excitedly.

"Why, hello, cousin Dickie; where

have you been? Did you forget to

go south last winter? We surety

missed you," said the little bird.

Dickie replied, "No," and told his

cousin of his misfortune. "Jane has

been very good to me, but still I

longed for the south and my friends."

"I am very sorry, Dickie, that you

had such a misfortune. I must be

going now. Good-bye." The little

bird was gone.

That very minute Jane awoke. She

had heard Dickie and Johnny's con-

versation. With tears in Jane's eyes

she set Dickie free. But Dickie did

not forget her, for there wasn't a

day that passed without Dickie com-

ing to sing to Jane.

BONNIE CECIL.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Bob turned into his gate with tears

in his eyes, and he was not ashamed
of them. But he wras ashamed that

his family did not have the money
to buy even one Liberty Bond or

War Savings Stamp. Although Bob
worked at odd jobs all afternoon, he

could not save enough for member-
ship to the Junior Red Cross, as all

the money he earned was spent for

necessities. His father was an in-

valid and his mother could barely

earn enough to keep the small fam-
ily. She was making a brave effort

to send Bob to school and he appre-

ciated it, so never complained. He
did not blame her nor anyone else,

but was just ashamed of his poverty.

All the other boys were doing

things to help their country which
Bob had neither the time nor the

money to do. It was nearing the

birthday of Queen Elizabeth of Bel-

gium, on which day forget-me-nots

were to be sold for the benefit of

the starving Belgian babies. The

children of the school were going

out to gather them the day before

and were given a holiday. Now that

the chance to do something had come

you may imagine Bob's disappoint-

ment when it was made clear to him

that he was not wanted with the

other boys. He determined to do

his part by himself.

He arose early on the morning

of the appointed day and walked

to a spot where he knew the se-

lected flower grew in abundance.

He worked busily and soon had

a generous basket full. He start-

ed home, happy in the thought

he had done his part. As he was

hurrying home his eye was attracted

by a piece of paper. He picked it

up and found it was written in code.

Thinking it might be a spy message,

he hurried to the office of the con-

stable, who sent it to Washington.

A few Aveeks later Bob received a

letter from the chief of the Secret

Service Bureau which made him the

proudest boy in town. It commend-

ed him on his good work and told

of the capture of a German spy as

the result of the deciphering of the

message.

JOHN MOORE.

Miss Vassaide in H 10 French:

"The goats were in the act of eating

a grapevine with beautiful white

teeth."

Helen Russell in L8 History:

"They built corn and grew houses."
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The Animal and Bird Life of California

The home of the Academy of Sci-

ences in San Francisco is a very

interesting building, erected to in

struct the children in the animal and

bird life of California. It also con-

tains many shells and Indian curiosi-

ties. This building is located in

Golden Gate Park.

Upon entering this academy one is

admitted into a large hall with what

might be small rooms, glassed in on

cither side. Down the center there-

are small showcases that have shells,

butterflies and insects in them.

As the gentleman who is the presi-

dent of this Academy of Sciences

showed us through, we were told

how the rocks, trees and animals in

those little rooms were made, and of

what materials.

Among these glassed-in rooms,
which I shall speak of as the large

showcases, is a scene of a mother

bear and two little cubs. Looking

at the bears, I was of the opinion

that thejr were stuffed and the rocks

I thought were solid. But I found

that the artist who made the scene

built a frame for each bear and filled

it out, and then drew a bear skin

over each form.

In another large showcase is a

snow scene with the deer that in-

habit the forest in the winter time.

The deer are constructed just as the

bears are. The trees, in this scene,

have real trunks, but, as impossible

as it seems, the foliage is made of

wax. If you will look carefully at

the picture, which is the first illus-
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tration, you will sec in the back-

ground a fallen trunk of a tree.

This trunk is real on the right-hand

side of it, but it finally goes into the

painted scene behind it. Having been

told of this, I began to look very

carefully and, although I could see

where it was real, and where it was
painted, I could not see where the

two met.

Proceeding further, one enters an-

other large hall. In this hall the

bird life of California is shown. One
scene that I especially noticed was a

sunset scene among the tide bushes

of the interior valleys of tins State.

The ducks that are flying, as shown
in the second illustration, arc both

painted and stuffed. The ducks that

are stuffed are attached to the reeds

so that they look as though they

are flying. It is very hard to see

where they are attached to the reeds.

It is equally bewildering to discern

which ducks are stuffed and which

are painted. Can you guess which

are stuffed and which are painted?

CATHARINE SIBLEY.

THE ANTS' REVENGE.

One afternoon as I was lying near

the window, reading, I saw a little

black ant creep up on the windowsill

and pause. I went on reading with-

out bothering him, thinking he would

go away soon. But he didn't, for

when I looked down again I saw him

struggling with a fragment of candy
which remained from some I had
been eating a few moments before.

Soon he went away, leaving the

candy he had much hoped to take

with him. So I brushed it off and
went on reading.

A few minutes later I looked down
and saw a whole army of ants com-
ing that looked just like the first

little fellow.

After the army had come to a

standstill, the leader came up to

where the candy had been and, on

not finding it there, acted very much
bewildered and went away to another

part of the windowsill. The other

ants, on looking around and not find-
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ing anything, without any other

further preliminaries pounced upon

the leader and killed him.

1 surmised, after observing the

above curious incident, that the first

ant was a scout out in search of

food and, having found the candy,

returned with news of his find and

to secure help to bring it home.

When the ants had reached the place

and found no candy, they thought

the scout had betrayed them, and

for vengeance had killed him.

NANCY DURBROW.

A SUNSET.

The afternoon slowly waned. The

rosy skies proclaimed the coming of

sunset. All was silent except the soft

chirping of the insects and the sing-

ing of birds. The murmuring wind

floated through the forest, while the

trees bowed and swayed in obeisance.

Way down in the distant valley a dog

barked and the thundering roar of a

neighboring waterfall could be heard.

Deeper hues, rich colors such as vio-

let, rose, and green dyed the blush-

ing sky.

Far off on the level plain a thin

blue spiral cloud of smoke could be

seen, while among the tall rustling

grass a weary but happy toiler climb-

ed to his humble abode for rest.

Gradually the light diminished, the sky

grew grayer and bluer. Faintly the

diamond like stars appeared in the

firmament.

The birds have gone to sleep, every-

thing is quiet. The stars grow bright-

er and unnoticed the slender moon
crescent is hung in the fadeless blue,

and gazes down upon the peaceful

earth.

MARION WELLENDORF.

PATSY.

Patsy is a canary bird of aboui

seven years of age. When we had

had him almost a year he could

climb a ladder made by putting one

finger higher than the other and re-

peating this process. He hops upon

your finger if you stretch it out

towards him, and the main thing he

likes to do is to take a bath in your

water at the dinner table. He splashes

water over everybody until we are

finally forced to put the glass on

the floor. Immediately he flies to it

and continues his bath.

When he was almost five years old

his leg was stepped on and broken.

We had it set by a veterinarian and

for a long time he sat in his cage

and neither sang nor moved around

at all. In time, however, he was

able to have the bandage taken off

and he began to hop around. Finally

he became more friendly until he was

almost himself again. He has gotten

out of the house several times, but

we have always caught him again.

One night after he had been out of

his cage all day, we were unable to

find him. We looked and looked,

but nowhere could we find him.

About half an hour later, when I was

reading a book, I heard a rustle of

wings that seemed to come from the

piano. I looked all around the piano,

but I did not see him anywhere,

then I happened to think of the pic-

ture above the piano. I looked be-

hind it and, sure enough, there was
Patsy hanging upside down, tangled

up in the wire.

NORMAN LARSON.
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A Lucky Accident

"Jim Howell can easily afford a

new barn," stated Joe Allen, His

neighbor. "He goes an' buys a trac-

tor and a machine, and puts in a

new irrigating system, and yet he

holds on to that old ramshackle barn

as if it were worth a million dollars,

f declare! It's a disgrace to the

country."

"Yes," assented Mrs. Allen, "and

he can't keep a dairy unless he has

a sanitary barn. You mark my word,

there'll be a new barn in spite of

Jim Howell some of these days."

Jim Howell was a tall, shambling

farmer, not in the least as poor as

he looked, and as stubborn in his

ideas as an old maid. Nine-year-old

Thomas Howell seemed to have in-

herited his father's stubbornness. Try

as his mother would, she could not

get Tommy to feed the chickens be-

fore nine o'clock every morning. He
would start out bravely to feed them

at seven o'clock, but between his pet

pig and the pony and numerous other

distractions his time was divided

until nine o'clock.

Tommy also hunted the eggs in the

old barn, which he didn't mind at all,

for he thought it great fun to chase

the lingering hens from their nests.

One evening, however, Tommy found

a hen as stubborn as himself. She

had chosen her nest under the man-
ger, and was so far back that Tommy
could not drive her out. It is no

easy task to get an angry, stubborn

hen from her nest, and especially

for a nine-year-old, for she makes

good use of her sharp beak.

After a long siege of unsuccessful

pokings, Tommy sat back, not in

despair, but thinking, for he prided

himself on being a very resourceful

person.

"Well," Tommy thought, "when

Papa wants the bees to go away

from their honey he smokes them

out. Now, why can't I smoke this

stubborn old chick off her nest?" So

he gathered up a small heap of

straw in front of the hen and lit

a match to it. It burned beautifully,

but as it didn't disturb the hen,

Tommy went for a rake to make a

larger pile. The rake happened to

be down at the other end of the

barn, so when Tommy reached it, to

his surprise the hen, with a few other

companions, flew screeching past him
out the barn door. He then looked

back at his fire. What he saw para-

lyzed him. The whole end of the

barn was one mass of flame. As fast

as he could he ran to the house and
told his mother.

"Oh, Mother!" he gasped, "I was
smoking out a chickie from her nest

and she let the whole barn get on
fire!"

Mother quickly called the men who
were close at hand, but before they

could do anything it was too late.

Luckily, the cows were out to pasture

and, as far as Jim Howell could tell,

his only loss was a few chickens

and hay.

A few days later there was some
amused conversation at the Aliens'

farm when they noticed the construc-

tion of the new fireproof barn at

their neighbor's.

"Well, well, would you believe it

that Jim Howell's actually building

a new barn?" said Mrs. Allen. "Say,
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Joe, I didn't come so far from bein'

right the other day when I said

there'd be a new barn over at How-
ell's pretty soon, did I?"

ESTHER MORLEY.

HER CLAWS.

In Placer County, nine miles north'

of the south fork of the American

River, is the Michigan Lumber Co.

They floated the logs down some dis-

tance in the river, then they were

taken across a deep gully south of

the American River. It would be

very difficult to take the logs down

in the gully and up again, so a cable

was put across with a car running

back and forth.

My father and Air. Haslett, a friend

of his, crossed the gully by the cable

car and walked a few miles south.

When they returned they found that

there was no steam up in the engine

to transport the car back. That
meant they had to walk down through

the canyon that was infested with

rattlers and mountain-lions. They
telephoned for a rig to meet them at

the other side of the river. They
started down the path and had gone
about two miles when they heard a

shot in back of them. They turned

around in time to see a mountain-
lion tumble on to the path from the

ledge directly overhead.

A fifteen-year-old boy with a small

caliber rifle had followed in back of

my father and Mr. Haslett, unaware
of their presence. He had looked

down on a twist of the trail and saw
a mountain-lion crouching on the

ledge above them. He promptly shot

and luckily killed her. My father

wears her claws on a gold watch-fob

today. BURTON ADAMS.

TO THE RESCUE.

"Oh! 1 am so tired," said Mrs. Fern-

well, returning from a good long day's

shopping. "I discharged the maid this

morning, so I will have to get dinner

myself. Susan, will you please peel

the potatoes for mother, while I

change my dress? I am just going to

fry that ham left over from last night,

and warm over some peas. I am too

tired to get a regular dinner. I do

hope your father won't be very hungry

tonight." Upon this, Susan retired to

the kitchen, and started placidly to

peel some potatoes.

"Gee, Sis," said Tom bursting in,

"what's Ma goin' to have in the eatin'

line tonight? Gee, but I am hungry!

I really do believe I could eat a

whole lion, mane and all."

"Oh, brother," said Susan, "I do

wish you wouldn't say 'gee' so much,

and what would mother think if she

heard you say 'Ma'?"

"Gee, but you are crabby tonight,"

was the meek reply, and he left the

room.

Mrs. Fernwell entered the kitchen

and began listlessly to get dinner.

Suddenly a voice was heard from
the hall, "Hoo, hoo! I brought Mr.

Crawford home for dinner."

"It's Father," said Susan.
" and he has brought that Mr.

Crawford home with him, and look at

the dinner I have planned," said her

mother.

"What shall we do?" said Susan.

But by this time, Mrs. Fernwell was
cooly chatting away with Mr. Craw-
ford and her husband, while Susan

hurriedly reset the table, putting on a

clean tablecloth and the best silver.

"What can we do?" said Mrs. Fern-

well, returning to the kitchen. "I can't
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serve that mess; what would ht

think?"

"I'll go to the store for you," said

Tom, always willing to get a chance

to ride on his new bicycle.

"But it's way after six," was the

reply, "and all the stores are closed."

"Maybe we could open up a can

of string beans; he might think they

are fresh," was Susan's helpful sug-

gestion.

"Yes, that might do," said Mrs.

Fernwell, "but what about the meat?"

"I know!" cried Tom. "Make one

of those nut loaves, like you made
last Sunday."

"But there arn't any nuts," said Mrs.

Fernwell.

Suddenly the telephone rang, and

Mr. Fernwell answered. "Hello! Yes.

You say she is sick? All right, 1

will tell him right away. Good-by."

Susan and her mother, and Tom,
heard the door slam and Mr. Fern-

well came into the kitchen.

"Mrs. Crawford was taken suddenly

ill, and Mr. Crawford will not be able

to stay for dinner, I am really sorry."

Mrs. Fernwell gave a sigh of relief.

"Oh, gee," said Susan.

FRANCES SMITH.

IN THE OVEN.
"Oh, dear!" said the cake, "I fear

I won't get done. I wish Mrs. Cook
would turn that heat higher. Maybe
she thinks she can save heat. Well,

she'll waste cake if she doesn't get

me done."

"Huh!" said the bread, "you needn't

say anything about yourself. What
will happen to me if I'm not done?

I take more heat than you do, so

what have you got to sajr?"

"I'm done," said a cookie, "and if

she doesn't take me out I'll be

burned. She nearly goes crazy if one

of us is. She thinks it's our fault

if we do. When we get done quicker

than you do it's hard not to get

burned before she takes us out."

"Oh, well! I'm getting there," said

the beans, who were slowly baking.

"But please don't fuss so much. I

can't think."

"I'm getting burned! I'm getting

burned! I know I am," wailed the

cookie.

"Why do you get burned?" asked
the bread.

"How can I help it?" said the

cookie with so much contempt that

the bread spoke not again to the

cookie, but went on talking to the

cake and beans.

"I heard Mrs. Cook's mistress say
they were going on a long trip, so I

suppose we are to be eaten on that."

"Oh, gracious!" said the beans. "I

hate to go on a trip. I get jostled

and spilled, and then the dog comes
and eats me up. If there is anything
I hate it is to have a dog or cat

eat me. I'm made for people to eat."

"I sometimes get soaked in milk

and then eaten by the cat. Oh,
dear!" and they all joined the bread
in the last exclamation.

Even the cook said it when she

opened the oven door; for the cookies

were burnt, the inside of the bread
was undone, the beans had spilled

over and had been scorched, and the

cake was the only good thing.

But on eating the cake the mistress

exclaimed: "That cook put in sour

milk instead of sweet! As if I could

eat that!"

EDITH CLYMER.

Muriel Ross to Ethel Allen: "Look
at those cows on that hill."

Ethel Allen: "Oh, yes, those are

deaf and dumb cows."

Miss Brightman: "What key is

the piece written in?"

Bonnie George: "B flap."
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What Happened to Dingy

The only trouble with Flora Mil-

ten's Persian kitten was his fur. The

fur itself, long and silky, was beau-

tiful, but it was white and wouldn't

stay clean for more than a few days

at a time.

If the kitten was washed on Mon-

day he didn't look like the same cat

by Saturday. That troubled Flora a

great deal.

Her brother Hugh nicknamed the

kitten Dingy, and somehow the name
stuck. After a while even Flora called

him Dingy.

"I'll have to wash him oftener if

that is his name!" she said sadly,

"and his baths are such terrible

things."

As it was, Flora was the only one

in the house that could wash Dingy,

as he was so spoiled that he scratched

anyone else. Sometimes he didn't

behave very well, even with her, when
he saw the soap and water.

One great admirer of Dingy was
Fllen Starr, the washerwoman's little

girl.

One day she asked shyly of Flora,

"Oh, may I borrow Dingy for just

one hour?" Flora shook her head.

She didn't mean to be unkind, but

she felt that Ellen was asking too

much.

Some time after that Flora was in

bed for several weeks. By the time

she was able to sit up Dingy was as

dirty as could be, but Flora was not

strong enough to give him a batn

and no one else would even try to

do it. Whenever she saw him she

fretted, "Mother, he's almost gray."

"Gray!" cried her brother. "He's

so black that the minute the sun goes

down you can't see him at all."

In the meantime the kitten was

making use of his freedom to do all

kinds of mischievous things. One
misdemeanor was taking a nap in

the clothes' basket, but Flora didn't

know that.

The first day that Flora was well

enough to sit in her wheel chair

Dingy was missing. The end of the

week came, and still no Dingy. By
that time Flora had grown so lonely

that she looked forward with pleas-

ure to seeing Ellen, but Mrs. Starr

brought the clothes alone that day.

"I don't see why Ellen didn't

come," she said.

All of a sudden her eyes began to

grow big. "Look!" she cried, "what
is that sticking out of the basket?"

for an inch or two of white fur

could be seen hanging out of the

basket. Flora lifted the cover and
then cried happily, "It's Dingy, and
he's clean!" It certainly was Dingy,

and he was all nice and clean with

a blue ribbon tied around his neck!

Attached to the ribbon was a little

note which said:

"Hear is your pershun kitten. He
came in the wash and it was several

days before he would let me lawnder
him. I starched his whiskers a little.

Do you mind? Your friend,

"Ellen Star."

Flora remembered the day she had
refused to let Ellen have the kitten

for an hour, and now Ellen had
bravely stood Dingy's scratchings and
yowlings.

"I want Dingy to go and spend

one day in every week with the

Starrs," she said, "because I think a

whole cat is too much for one little

girl." CAROLYN KEYT.
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Baseball

The Willard baseball team has just

completed a successful year. The

record set by this team may be

equaled, but it can never be beaten.

Willard emerges from the series with-

out one stain of defeat. In all the

games the team was loyally support-

ed and it was just that support that

helped them to go through the sea-

son unbeaten. Without it the team

might not have made the enviable

record it did.

The series was featured through-

out by the high class pitching of

Ditzler, the steady fielding of Harms
on third, and the heavy hitting of

the team as a whole. The outstand-

ing feature of all the games, how-

ever, was the teamwork. Willard

played not as an aggregation of stars,

but as a well-oiled machine.

The scores made by the team are

as follows: Willard 11, Garfield 1;

Willard 3, Edison 2; Willard 11,

Burbank 2; Willard 18, Garfield 6;

Willard 3, Edison 2; Willard 26,

Burbank 4; Willard 7, Garfield 3;

Willard 7, Edison 6; Willard 11, Bur-

bank 0.

Willard now has possession of the

baseball trophy for this year, at any

rate. The first name to be engraved

on it will be Willard. We hope that

will be the only name engraved on

it and that two years from now the

trophy will be ours for good, with

the following on it: "Won by

—

Willard '19, Willard '20, Willard '21."

ADOLPHUS CHEEK.

Marian Wetmore: "I have lace

shoes and they're very serviceable."

Ethel Allen: "I have leather ones."
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Juft a Cat

Many years ago, there was in a

certain land a small kingdom. This

country lay in a secluded valley sur-

rounded by steep mountains and prec-

ipices, which made a natural barrier

between it and other lands.

One day, an old peasant was

brought before the ruler of this

kingdom. He was ordered to give

his only and dearest possession, a

beautiful black cat, to the queen.

The peasant, by saying that another

cat than his could be had, tried to

keep his cat.

The king, very angry at his words,

killed him and threw him to the

buzzards, instead of burying him, and

then seized the cat and gave it to the

queen. Soon after, this cat ran away

and could not be found.

Many years went by without any

unusual happening, when suddenly

the subjects, aroused by a certain

stranger's words, revolted against

their king. This revolt was luckily

quenched when a large army invaded

the valley. The people got together

again and fought together with the

king, against the invaders. After a

great battle the invaders were routed,

but not until after all their crops

had been destroyed.

Since the invaders had destroyed

all their crops, there was great

scarcity of food. Added to this, a

great plague broke out among the

weak, starving people and the queen

herself was stricken.

In an effort to save her, the king

offered one-half of his kingdom to

anyone that would cure her. His

hopes were almost gone, when, un-

expectedly, an old, worn peasant

woman came to the palace, offering

to cure her. The old woman said

to the king, "I, only, know how to

cure her. If you will "do two things

she will instantly be cured. The
first thing is to bury what is left of

a certain peasant that was killed by
you, only for a cat. His spirit in

still haunting the queen. The second

and the last thing is for you to get

the blood of a certain rare bird with

a golden beak, and pour it down the

queen's throat."

The king heard these words with

surprise, wondering how she knew
so much of his past. Although know-
ing it to be dangerous, he resolved

to do what the peasant woman had

told him he must do to save the

queen. Luckily, he managed to get

the bird and arrive home in a very

few days. The first thing he did

when he arrived home was to go to

the queen's room. He was just pre-

paring to pour the blood down her

throat when she suddenly died. The
king, broken-hearted, soon after killed

himself by falling from the palace's

roof to the hard ground below.

It is related in an untold history

that if he had only poured the blood

down her throat before he committed

suicide she would have risen from

the dead. It is also related that they

both sacrificed their life just for one

small cat, for it was the black cat

that caused the revolt, the invasion

and the plague, for the revenge of

his master.

HAJIME UYEYAMA.
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WTLLARD SEN:

Miss Ellerhorst should be congrat-

ulated on the splendid work done by

the Senior Orchestra at the concert,

where their program consisted of

"Knight Errant Overture," "Hungar-

ian Dance" No. 5 by Brahms, "Se-

lections from 'Robin Hood' " and "The

Star Spangled Banner." They also

played at the meeting of the Inter-

mediate High School Teachers' Asso-

ciation, where their work was much

enjoyed. They7 have been invited to

play at the Claremont Hotel on the

evening of June 12th, where they will

entertain the Native Daughters of

the Golden West. It is with regret

that they find. theyr will not be further

assisted by Barbara Lull, who recent-

ly left for Portland.

R ORCHESTRA

The Senior Orchestra has done ex-

cellent work and the school will have

the pleasure of hearing them again

on the night of June 18th, when the

High 9th Class will present scenes

from "As You Like It."

THE JUNIOR ORCHESTRA.

The Juniors played at our annual

concert and Miss Ellerhorst says they

did the best work that has been

done by any junior orchestra under

her leadership. They opened the pro-

gram for the Mothers' Club on June

4th with two numbers, which con-

cluded their work for the term.

THE PIANO CLUB.

The Piano Club held its third

meeting May 26th at 3:10 o'clock,

and the following program was given:
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WILLARD BAND

Beethoven's "Adieu to the Piano,"

Frances Eddy; Chopin's "Valse," Lu-

cile Higgins; Huelling's "Flying

Leaves," Florence Handy; Martinez's

"Mist Maiden," Miriam Collins.

The club was represented at the

concert by Helen Merchant, who
played "Polonaise," by McDowell.
A program given on May 11th dur-

ing the fifth period concluded a suc-

cessful and enjoyable term's work.

THE GLEE CLUB.
The Glee Club gave four selections

at the concert, one of which was
Schubert's "Serenade," accompanied

by a violin obligato in which Mary
Acelia Chamberlain played first violin

and Eunice Lehmer, second violin.

The club also sang three selections

at the Intermediate High School

Teachers' Association meeting. Miss

Ellerhorst is very much pleased with

their tone work, attack and expres-

sion, and rightly, for they have been

excellently trained and their response

has been most intelligent, conscien-

tious and enthusiastic.

THE BAND.
The Band played at the annual

concert of the musical organizations,

on May 29th, 1919. The selections

were: "Rays of Gold," "Westmount
Cadet March," "Gems from the Op-
eras" and "Leaves of Autumn Waltz."

Some of the members of the Band
went down to the High School during

the week of June 2nd, where they

practiced with the High School stu-

dents for the physical culture exhi-

bition given on the University oval,

June 6th.

OUR CONCERT.
It is with great pleasure that we

note the success of the concert given
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by our musical organizations on 1 he

evening of May 29th. The perform-

ers were at their . best and they played

to a most appreciative audience a

program that seemed all too short,

The two soloists did very excellent

work. Barbara Lull, the pupil of

Signor de Grassi, is indeed an artist,

and George Eldredge's voice shows
the best of training. Miss Ellerhorst

may rest assured that a better pro-

gram was never given in Willard

auditorium or by an}' group of in-

termediate students.

The program follows:

1. (a) "Rays of Gold" Overture (H.

O. Wheeler), (b) Westmount Ca-

det March (C. A. Wood); Willard

School Band.

2. (a) "The Bees" (Ch. Coote), (b)

"The Lark" (L. Roques) ; Wil-

lard School Glee Club.

3. (a) "Meeting" (Theo Bendix), (b)

Cavalry March (Rubinstein); Wil-

lard Junior Orchestra.

4. (a) Mazurka ( Wieniawski), (b)

Serenade Espagnole (Chaminade-

Kreisler) ; Barbara Lull.

5. "Polonaise" (McDowell); Helen

Merchant, president of Willard

Piano Club.

6. (a) "Knight Errant Overture"

(Wm. Bendix), (b) "Hungarian

Dance" No. 5 (Job. Brahms);

Willard Senior Orchestra.

7. (a) "The Armourer Song" from

"Robin Hood," (b) The Americans

Come (Fay Fisher); George El-

dredge; Phyllis Harms, accom-
panist.

8. (a) Gems from the Operas (ar-

ranged by E. W. Berry), (b)

"Leaves of Autumn" Waltz (Chas.

R. Stickney) ; Willard School
Band.

9. "Gypsy Airs" (Sarasate); Barbara

Lull.

10. (a) "Serenade" (G. Pierne), (b)

"Forget-Me-Not" Intermezzo (Al-

lan Macbeth); Willard String Or-

chestra.

11. (a) "Schubert's Serenade" (arr.

by G. A. Veazie), (b) Spring Song
(G. A. Ycazie Jr.); Willard School

Glee Club.

12. (a) Selections from "Robin Hood"
(arr. by Geo. Wiegand), "The Star

Spangled Banner"; Willard Senior

Orchestra.

MISTAKEN.
Encircled in front of a glowing

fire everybody was quiet, waiting

for Jake to tell his tale of the night

before. The red hot embers shone

brightly on the eager, expectant

faces, for they all knew that he had

come into the hut late last night,

wet and cold. In answer to all their

queries he told them to wait until

the next evening. Suddenly Jake's

slow, deep drawl interrupted the still-

ness.

"Last night was certainly cold, one

of those nights that make you feel

as if you couldn't go a step farthei,

Nancy and I were with a skating

party. It was rather late when we
left the inn where we had our din-

ner. Nancy wanted to skate down
the river and around the bend before

we started home. I protested, say-

ing that the river was not only dan-

gerous at that point, but that we
couldn't get home until midnight as

it was. But she refused to take any

advice, which started a quarrel be-

tween us. Our party was very much
amused over our disagreement. Sud-

denly Nancy started to skate down
the river at a great speed. I was
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horrified. Then, slipping on my
skates, I quickly went in pursuit. I

kept her in sight for a while, but

when turning a bend that Nan had

passed only a moment before, she

was nowhere to be seen.

"The moon's feeble beams cast

their rays across the ice, so that

not far from me I could see a jagged

air hole. Then for the first time the

thought flashed through my mind
that I was alone, away from my
party, and that if Nan had skated

into this hole, and I didn't rescue

her, my companions would blame me
for her death. So thinking, I took

off my coat, and without a minute's

hesitation, dived into the icy stream.

Groping about, I felt what I thought

was her foot. Though rejoicing at

the fact of finding her, a fear tortured

me as to whether I held her alive

or not.

"Finally I reached some firm ice.

Emerging from the water, dragging

the body after me, I heard Nan's

ironic laugh. At the same time I

heard her say, 'My, Jake, isn't this

rather a cold evening in which to

go swimming?'
"Very much embarrassed and con-

fused, I turned around to see, instead

of the foot of Nancy, that of a dead

calf."

MADELEINE PUTNAM.

Eugenie Bolton to Gertrude Lan-
dram: "Ruth's freckles are going

away, aren't they?"

Ruth Hopkins (overhearing and
thinking they mean her family): "Oh
yes, they're going to Los Gatos."

Miss Smith: "I want the names
of all the boys who are going to

play ball."

Elizabeth Denbigh: "I am."

A VENTURE.

It was a warm, June morning in

the little fishing town of St. Cesca,

on the Coast Rail Line. There were

two sets of tracks on which the

coming and going trains ran almost
hourly. Signal tower "E," the lower
part of which was used as a stable,

was situated dangerously near the

tracks.

May, a little girl of eight, stood by
the tracks and sadly watched her

playmates as they passed on their

way to school. May had received

no education except what her mother,
who knew little more than to read
and write, had taught her. At last

the children had all passed and the

people of the town had gone down to

the beach to put out their nets.

As May stood there she heard the

horses in the stable begin to neigh
wildly. She ran to the tower, pushed
open the door, and beheld the hay
which was stored at the other end
of the stable in flames. She ran in,

freed the horses, and seizing a piece

of paper printed, "KOM KWIK—
HAY FIRE." Next she called her

dog and giving him the paper com-
manded, "Go give it to master." As
the dog bounded awav over the sandy
soil, May heard the far-away but

distinct screech of a locomotive.

With a shiver she remembered that

in a few minutes a train bearing

cattle and supplies to a town farther

up the line was due to pass the burn-

ing tower. May knew that the freight

trains, heavily laden, could not go
fast and if the train passed on the

rail nearest the tower the cars would
probably catch fire and great loss

would be incurred.

There, on the other side of the

track, was the switch. She had watched
its being operated many, many times

and she knew how, but was afraid to
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work it. There, just around the curve,

was the train. May could hear the

ponderous wheels grinding along the

tracks. She must save the train!

Suddenly she decided what to do

and the people of the town arrived

just in time to see May rush across'

the tracks, pull frantically at the

switch—and the rescued train swerved

over to track two and stopped.

A few days later a train bearing

the President of the Coast Rail Sys-

tem stopped at St. Cesca. As the

President alighted, he held out his

hands to a little bare-footed girl in

a brown calico dress. He said that

she had saved the most valuable herd

of cows that had ever crossed the

Coast Rail tracks. As a reward he

brought her two calves, four hens,

four ducks and four goats.

Should you go to St. Cesca you

may see a neat little cottage with a

little garden in front. In the back is

a large chicken coop with many
chickens and ducks. In the adjoin-

ing field some fine cows and goats

are grazing. With the money May
earned with her new pets she was
able to go to school and in a few

years bore the proud title of the

cleverest and most cheerful little girl

in town.

CLARA HOFF.

THE IGOROTS OF LUZON.

A very interesting trip to take

from Manila is a trip to Baguio.

Baguio is a small Igorot village in

the northern mountains of Luzon.

The people of Manila go there for

the hot season.

The natives that inhabit, the moun-

tains around Baguio are called Igo-

rots. They are short, heavily built,

and very muscular. They are able

to walk miles on a rough trail with

a heavy pack on their shoulders.

Their skin is dark brown and some-
times almost red. Their hair is

straight and black and they wear it

very long; the men wear a basket,

in which they carry their pipes, tied

to the back of their heads. Their

faces are round, with very flat noses.

The men wear no clothes at all but

a bright yellow and red cloth or

"geestring" tied around the waist.

They tattoo their faces and the rest

of the body and wear heavy brass

rings fitted closely together on their

arms and legs. They oil their bodies

to make them shine. The men are

very lazy.

The women wear bright colored

skirts and very short jackets made
of a coarse kind of cloth which

they weave on handlooms. The Igo-

rot women part their hair into sev-

eral strips and wind cloth around

each strip and make a coil on the

top of their heads. One seldom

sees them without a basket of pro-

visions. This basket is fastened to

the head by means of a band of

woven bamboo that comes across

the forehead.

The Igorot houses are made of a

hard wood found throughout the

Philippines, and the roofs are made
of dried grass. The Igorots have a

great variety of houses because each

tribe is different. The poles and

walls are usually very elaborately

carved and are of different shapes.

The Igorots who live farther up in

the mountains are still savage and

ignorant, and break loose once in a

while and take heads. They cut the

heads off and fasten them in front

of the houses. If an Igorot has a

certain number of heads, it is the

sign of good luck.

The Igorots never bury their dead.
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If a man dies, they set him up in a

chair with his knees drawn up to his

chest, and they build a fire under

him and smoke him. Then his friends

take all the money he has left and
have a feast, with the dead man
sitting in the midst of them. When
the money is gone and there is no

more to feast on, they lay him in a

rough coffin of pine without a cover

and take him to an Igorot cemetery
and lay him on the ground or set

him up somewhere.

The favorite dish of the Igorots is

roasted dog. They starve them al-

most to death, then stuff them with

rice. Then they tie their feet to-

gether and tie them to a pole and
roast them alive. They eat them
with comotes, a kind of sweet po-

tato.

The Igorots are a very good-natured

people and the Americans are trying

to civilize them by establishing

schools for them.

ELA CAMPBELL.

HIGH 9TH CLASS PRESIDENT

AN "IF" FOR LITTLE GIRLS.

If daytime never changed itself to

darkness;

And spooks would never haunt you
in the night;

If brothers never even liked to tease

you,

And always gladly let you fly their

kite;

If mothers never said, "Now go to

bed, dear,"

And you could stay downstairs till

guests had gone;

If you had never heard those spookie

stories,

And always dreamt of fairies till

the dawn;

If stolen jelly never spilled on

dresses,

And mother didn't lock the pantry

door;

If nursie didn't say, "Let's comb
those tresses,"

And curls were barred from girls

forevermore

—

Then life for little girls would hold

more pleasure,

And their world would be more
perfect than before.

MORRIS ROBINSON.

Susanna McCann: "Mary Louise, I

wrote about the lie you told me."
Mary Louise Thompson: "Which

one?"

Wilson Stearns (arriving home from
baseball game) : "Oh, mother, those

other fellows were awful. You could

hear them swearing way up in the

pews."

Mr. Beardsley in L 9 History: "Do
we have monarchs or chiefs?"

Crimo White: "The only chief I

know of is the chief of police."
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The "Target" staff wishes to thank

you, Willard students, for your en-

thusiastic support of our school mag-
azine. We now have 624 subscribers

as a result of your efforts. Six rooms
rallied in our subscription drive 100

per cent strong with Room 6 in the

lead and Rooms 1, 3, 13, 4 and 2 fol-

lowing. Fellow students, we felt that

you would be with us and we were not

disappointed. Your response to our

art, literary and financial calls have

been most gratifying and we heartily

appreciate your aid.

The close of the year finds us some-

what more than "knee deep in June."

This is a condition forced upon us

by the lapses in school work that have

taken place on account of the influ-

enza.

Wc shall doubtless give more than

a sigh of relief when the last day of

the term shall have passed into his-

tory. We shall bid the old year 1918-

19 good-by with a fervent wish that

we may never experience quite such

another. And yet as we reflect upon

the untoward experiences through
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which \vc have passed there conies to

mind other items that array them-

selves upon the credit side of the

ledger, and give us a balance that is

a source of satisfaction for what has

been accomplished as well as an in-

spiration for the efforts we may put

forth for future development.

The greatest event of the past year

was the signing of the armistice.

Once again we may concern ourselves

with problems of construction, growth

and development instead of the many
terrible problems that the war forced

upon us.

The series of lectures upon war
topics given before the pupils of the

high and intermediate schools of Ber-

keley have been of inestimable value

to us, while the reports and discus-

sions following these lectures have re-

vealed to us the fact that many of our

pupils have the power of concentra-

tion and assimilation developed to a

far greater degree than we had real-

ized.

We have played an important part

in helping Berkeley pass the school

bonds. The successful outcome of this

issue will soon be manifested in the

construction of buildings that will

more adequately provide for the com-
fort and convenience of our rapidly

growing school population.

The work in physical culture has

been organized upon a basis that in-

spires us with a feeling of confidence

that at last we are proceeding in the

right direction.

Our annual concert has demonstrat-

ed that our musical organizations have

reached a higher standard than we
have heretofore attained.

Our baseball team has won the in-

termediate series with a record that

can not be surpassed.

Good bye old year! You were not

such a bad fellow after all.

W. B. C.

HOW PIERRE SAVED THE
REGIMENT.

The regiment was stationed at a

small town in northern France when

word came that they were to move on.

Immediately the camp changed from a

scene of dullness to one of great com-

motion. Every man was kept busy

packing the supplies. All of a sudden,

some one mentioned that they had

not seen Pierre all day. When he was
looked for he could not be found. As
it was a habit of Pierre's to run away
and play and come back in time for

meals, no one gave him much thought.

Finally it came time to move on, and

still Pierre did not appear. The army
could not wait for their small mascot,

so they had to move on and leave

him to his fate.

The army was nearing a bridge on

the most dangerous part of the road

when a large explosion was seen ahead.

After the smoke had cleared away
there was no bridge to be seen. This

made the commander very angry be-

cause he had placed the bridge under

heavy guard, and he did not under-

stand how it blew up. It was very

important that the bridge remain, be-

cause after the regiment had crossed

this was their only means of escape or

retreat. Immediately men were sent

ahead to investigate. About half an

hour later they came back carrying

Pierre with his arms torn off by shrap-

nel. Pierre had only a few moments
to tell his story, but his explanation

was so good, that when he was wrap-

ped in Old Glory for his final rest, an

American war cross was placed on his

breast.

It seemed that Pierre had overheard

a plot to blow up the bridge just after

the regiment had crossed. He did not

have time to tell the commander so

he ran to the bridge and set the clock
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on the bomb so the bridge would blow-

up sooner. And thus he saved them
from crossing the bridge and getting

caught in a trap from which they

might never have escaped.

THE GREAT NEWS.

LEONA SIMS.
A well built log cabin in Alaska

was sturdily defying the storm. The

dogs had been fed and the sleds put

away, and six roughly clad old men

were sitting around the fire of this

cabin.

"Well," drawled out one of the

men, "I wonder what has happened

to old Kaiser Bill since we heard

last. ' I bet them boys of ours hev

got him running by now. Let's see,

last time we got news was in July

and now it's April."

"The situation didn't look very good

last time we heard, it's true, but I

bet it's most over by now," was the

answer.

"Over! Why, Bill, you know it

can't be over this soon. Why them

Germans was advancing pretty fast

last time we got news. Our boys

had just started to arrive over there.

I do hope they weren't too late to

show them Huns something about

the way we can fight if we have to."

A silence ensued.

"It seems too bad for those poor

Belgians to suffer so much. Why, I

wouldn't treat the dog of my rival

the way they treated those poor

women and children, makin' 'em work
in their fields and factories," said the

first speaker, thus voicing the

thoughts of all.

"I wish Jim Brown would hurry

up with the mail," said Bill. "I'm

just aching to find out what's hap-

pened."

"I heard that he was expected to-

night; he usually makes the trip in

four days. He's got some fine dogs.

I wouldn't take less than a thousand

for that leader of his."

The conversation then turned to

other channels. .
-

About a half hour later Jim Brown
arrived. There was a great deal of

excitement when he came, because he

told them of everything that had

happened during the long winter,

when nobody could get through the

storms and snow on the way to the

"Dead Pine" mining camp. While
Jim ate his supper and warmed up,

the eager men read their letters

from home.
Then, his supper over, Jim was the

center of a questioning crowd. He
gave them a description of our boys'

arrival in France and of their wel-

come. He told them how they broke

the line of Huns and chased them
back across the Rhine, how the Ger-

mans gave in and signed the arm-

istice, how the Kaiser fled from his

people to Holland, and how dele-

gates from all over the world were

going to the Great Peace Table to

decide Germany's fate. He related

to them the way the Bolsheviks were

devastating Russia and told them
that a new Victory Loan was ex-

pected to be issued to suppress these

Bolsheviks and pay for the great vic-

tory we have won. He told them
so much that the men would have

something to talk about all the com-
ing year. The next day there was

a great celebration in the • settlement

because of the good news.

Bill appointed himself a Victory

Loan captain and succeeded in get-

ting ten thousand dollars in sub-

scriptions.

JANIE HARRIS.
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Miss Ellerhorst: "Take a deep

breath before your last sleep."

Marjory Bridge: "Caesar was sim-

ple." (Meaning Caesar's writing was
simple.)

Margaret Eastman reading aloud:

"The mother ran across the room
giving an historical (hysterical) sob

and fell into her son's muslin (mas-

culine) arms."

Miss Carpenter: "What is pasteur-

ized milk?"

Margaret Callaway: "Milk from
the cows who were fed in the pas-

ture."

May Mansell: "I have an allusion

to a senator playing with a nymph."
(Centaur.)

Marian Wetmore: "Where is Mil-

dred Heavey?"
Gerow Van Nostrand: "She is in

her desk."

Louise Gilchrist reciting English:

"Hebe was the daughter of Jonah.''

(Meaning Juno.)

Mr. Beardsley in H9 History:

"What man of the present day gave

us a very great comfort?"

Crimo White: "Henry Ford."

Fred Foy: "I have a rubber lining

in my necktie."

Mrs. Johnson: "And above it too."

Fred Foy: "Maybe."

Miss Gibbs in drawing: "Imagine

that you are in the hills sitting by

a lake."

Allen Robrecht: "Where we go

swimming before we get up."

Jessie Bon: "Do we get four if

we get all the verbs wrong and one

or two sentences right?"

Adolphus Cheek (reciting from "As
You Like It") : "Go you and repair

Aliena!" (prepare).

Mr. Beardslev: "Do we give much
attention to the sanitary conditions

now?"
Neal Lowell: "Yes, because we

have street singers." (meaning street

sweepers).
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Miss Stuart to Harvey Odell in H <>

Spanish: "Write higher or you will

not have room.'

Fred Foy (in subdued tones): "Go-

ing up."

Miss Stuart (ominously) : "Going

out!"

E>c.

Jackson Bliss (to Alex Koughan at

High 9 reception): "How are you

coming, Alex?"

Alex: "Fine, I walk until I get tired

and then I ride on her feet."

Mr. Beardsley in H9 History:

"What did the people of the feudal

period carry to light their way?"
Maurine Brown, to herself: "They

wouldn't need anything if they were

as bright as Dahl Wheeler."

Sidney Glasson (in study) : "I hear

footsteps approaching on horse-back."

Found in Eldon Catcs' composition

:

"Little Raymond had fallen and mis-

placed his spine."

Seen on the blackboard under Wes-
ley Miller's name: "Caesar was
stabbed in the foot of Pompey's
statue."

Miss Ellerhorst (to Leonard Lath-

rop, who was leaning over in his

chair) : "You are small enough but

please show us what there is of you."

Airs. Johnosn to boys: "I put you

on your honor."

Robert Kanzee: "I'm on my feet."

Viola Falk (in sewing): "Will you

please cut my neck off, Miss Car-

penter?"

Miss Vassaide (after explaining R.

S. Y. P. in French, seeing a hand

wildly beating the air) : "What is it,

Helen?"

Helen Carlin: "Miss Vassaide,

what does P. D. Q. mean?" (Silence

reigned).

Mrs. Johnson: "We've won every

game so far."

Elizabeth Denbigh: "You'd better

tap on wood."

Mrs. Johnson (tapping her head

three times): "I guess this will do."

Philip Sisson (translating Latin):

"The boat was tied to the river."

Malcolm Edgar (translating Latin):

"My, this book is dry. It reminds me
of 'Travels with a Donkey.'

"

Cleo: "What do you mean? Travels

with our 'pony'?"
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The PosTure

TesT

WISHED ON US.

The Irish lilt.

George Jacqucmart's long pants. •

Richard Tcggart's golden curls.

Professor Fred Munson of the

French department.

John Kimball's tired feeling.

Mars up-to-date—Theodore Cox.

Miss Christy in H 9 English: "Now
I'll have a quotation from Gerow."
Gerow Van Nostrand: "I beseech

thee, punish me not with tjiy hard

thoughts."

Evelyn Henderson, translating

French: "Madame Pichonnc took

Pierre apart and spoke to him."

Helen Carlin: "She had a mouth of

unusual captivity."

Howard Hart, bumping into lady:

'Whoops, my dear."

Richard Teggart: "Oh boy! You
ought to have seen the swell dame
that smiled at me today and I'd never

even seen her before."

Alex Koughan : "That's nothing, I

laughed my head off the first day I

saw you."

Miss Christy: "Why did you read

that book?"

Elroy Fulmer: "Because I get it

for ^iiristmas."

William Paul, seeing Henry Lovell

in "Strand" with a girl: "Can I be

best man?"
Henry (thinking of rolling pin):

"No, you can be pall-bearer."
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Pauline Morton: "Isn't Eugenie

Bolton's hair pretty?

Helen Cov/en: "Yes, but it's all put

on."

Mr. Beardsley: "Give me an ex-

ample of Greek art."

Nash Berger: "Noah's ark."

Miss Ellerhorst: "Children, you must
cut that note off. Now when I turn

my head we will all cut it off to-

gether."
'

Miss Smith: "What is a person

one hundred years old called?"

William Calloway: "A cemetery."

Florence Hillhouse, (giving book
review): "Buck came back to find

Jack Thornton, and all the other dogs

dead."

Mignon Callish: "Bentham Braven-

der and the other little girl haven't

said theirs yet."

Frank Thatcher (translating Latin):

"They found fords and started to

cross the river."

Miss Christy: "What is the figure

of speech that gives a part for the

whole?"

Mildred Heavey: "Melpomene."

(meaning metonymy).
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